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Events Highlight Busy Season for Businesses,
Residents and Tourists

T

he magic words for 2021 in Eureka County are “open for business.” After
more than a year of COVID-19 trying times for businesses, government
services, tourists and events, the prospect of a full calendar and ample recreation opportunities is exciting.
Highlighting the spring and summer season are the June 11-12 Legends of
the West Bike and Car Fest, the Eureka Goldrush Games on June 26-27 at
the Fairgrounds, the Firemen’s Fourth of July, the VFW Softball Tournament
July 17-18 and the County Fair, August 3-8. Crescent Valley plans its Fun
Days in June (date tba). The Eureka Restoration Enterprise (ERE) Art, Wine
and Music Fest is slated for September 17-18.
The Tourism and Recreation Board’s Visitors Center is open at the Jackson
House and operated by Dana Lee Fruend. The Board has funded a new tour
map of the historic Town of Eureka, with more sights and new sign numbers.
The Bike and Car Fest is one of
many events planned for Eureka’s
ERE is working on additional historic improvements to the downtown bank
season of fun.
building where Economy Drug pharmacy is located (see page 6).
“There are so many events planned for this summer,” said Commissioner Rich McKay, a local business owner.
“Our businesses are looking forward to serving residents and tourists again.”
Of course “open for business” depends on Eureka County’s continued proactive approach to the pandemic.
“With common sense, cooperation and enthusiasm, I know we can be safe and open for business throughout
the County,” said Commissioner Mike Sharkozy.
For more information on events, check the Visit Eureka Facebook page or go to visiteurekanevada.net. ●

County Pandemic Plan In Effect May 1
Protect the Vulnerable By Continuing To Social Distance and Wear Masks When Needed

B

eginning May 1, the County’s state-approved pandemic compliance plan will be in
place. The proposed plan provides for more local discretion while ensuring that public health and safety is protected. Our plan will be to continue to conduct COVID-19 contact tracing just as we have. We are a small county and fortunately someone on our
team knows almost everyone we come in contact with. It is this personal approach that
has enabled us to have candid conversations with business owners when we have reason
to believe spread is possible in a certain business or industry sector.
Throughout the last 12 months, we have collectively done what needed to be done to
keep our residents, our county, and our state safe and that will be our foundation going
forward. We no doubt will see varying levels of willingness to open up to higher occupancy number, and that is fine. It should be up to individual businesses and industries. It is
their livelihoods on the line and Eureka County will not dictate how those businesses should
be managed. We do not have licensing agencies or compliance
(Plan conƟnued on page 2)
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inspectors within the County for
enforcement but we will continue to offer assistance
and guidance to local businesses as needed and requested. Most of our large employers are subject to
state agency oversight such as MSHA or the Gaming
Control Board.
Vaccine: We continue to offer vaccination pods at
our local clinics in addition to using our EMS personnel
for other vaccination administration to cover our entire
county. The vaccine rollout has gone well, and is now
available to everyone 18 years and older.
PPE: We have a sufficient cache of PPE. In the
event we do see a spike in community spread, we are
ready and willing to provide needed supplies to residents.
Contact tracing and testing: Eureka County’s primary mission has been and continues to be protecting our
vulnerable populations and keeping our schools and
local economies open as best we can. We have established protocols for the use of rapid testing if a
high number of primary contacts are identified from a
positive case. We have been able to rapidly draw a
circle around almost all of our spikes by doing this
and we plan to continue to do just that. We will continue aggressive contact tracing and rapid testing as
determined required through consultation with our
County Health Officer, Community Nurse, and WBR
Hospital. Confirmatory COVID-19 PCR testing will
continue to be done on any positive rapid tests. The
rapid tests are only used on the authority of the County Health Officer. Community-based PCR testing continues to be offered by WBRH at our local clinics.—
J.J. Goicoechea, County Commission Chairman●

Senior Centers:
OPEN! OPEN! OPEN!
Effective May1, 2021, the Eureka and Crescent
Valley Senior Centers will be open for in center
lunches. The doors will be open at 11:30, and
masks will be required at all times except when
eating. Hand sanitizer will also be available.
Only patrons who are truly homebound due to
illness or disability will be delivered meals. All
other patrons wishing to receive lunch from the
Senior Center must come to the Center.
Also effective May 1, 2021, the Senior Centers
will continue transportation activities to Elko with
full capacity. Medical, dental, and vision appointments will still be given priority, however other
stops such as Walmart or grocery stores will be
added. You will have to wear a mask the entire
time you are on the bus, and sanitizer will be
available.
Welcome Back!
—Millie Oram, Senior Services Director

EUREKA COUNTY SWIMMING POOL
Effective May 1, 2021 the Eureka Swimming
Pool will be open to full capacity. Face masks will
be required for all patrons not in the water.
Contact the Pool at (775) 237-5316 for information
on Private and Public Swim Lessons, as well as Birthday Parties.
Current Pool Hours are Tuesday - Saturday, 6am 9am, and 2pm - 6pm.

EUREKA CANYON SUBDIVISION LOTS FOR SALE

58 development-ready lots in southern Eureka County, under $2.60 per square foot
Views of the Diamond Mountain Range
Fully paved with municipal water & sewer, power, telephone, curbs, gutter and sidewalks
Located within the Townsite of Eureka; walk to the grocery store and bank
For more information, contact Eureka County Public Works:
775/237-5372 or email PublicWorks@EurekaCountyNV.gov
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Town Board Welcomes New Members
Mikayla Kersey and Cindy LaRochelle were elected in November to serve on the Crescent Valley Town Advisory Board, joining Nona
“Cindy LaRochelle is an educator for over
Kellerman. Mikayla is Chair “My name is Mikayla Kersey and I’ve just
joined the Crescent Valley Town Advisory
20 years, mother and grandmother. Born in
and Cindy is Vice-Chair.
Board. I’m a wife to Mike Kersey, who works
Ohio. Nevada resident since 2004. PolitiThe board is advisory to
at
Truckin’
Water,
and
am
currently
a
stay-atcal Conservative. Strong supporter of tradithe Eureka County Commistional values
sion.
including hard
The advisory board is
work, and educahoping to hold Crescent
tion. Crescent
Valley Fun Days in June.
Valley Town AdStay tuned for a date and
visory Board
more information by followMember
ing the agendas and
Goal: Find out
minutes of the advisory
what the concerns
board, which meets two
and unmet needs
home mom of three. I was born and raised in
times a month. Check the
of the community
Texas but moved to Crescent Valley four
County website for more
are, and develop a plan to alleviate those
years ago. I’m so excited to help our communiinformation. ●
concerns and needs.”
ty and be a part of this team! ”

TV District Moving Toward Fiber
Modernization Project Spans Two Budget Years

T

he Eureka County Television District was
created by the County Commission in 1968
with a separate and independent board, accountable directly to the voters.
The five member board’s purpose, as outlined
in its creation ordinance is to “furnish adequate
television broadcast coverage within the District
boundaries” which are the same as the County’s. The board has the power to make improvements to TV service and levy taxes. The
tax rate has been unchanged for many years.
Currently, the board is working on a two year
improvement project to acquire TV signals via
fiber rather than the current system of signal
repeaters. When completed in 2022, the system will be more dependable. The board contracts for technical support from Eagle Communications. This includes repair of equipment on
the three mountaintop sites; Argenta, Prospect,
and Tank Hill, and the fiber project. But it also
includes tech support for district customers.
Check the TV board webpage on the County

website for agendas and minutes, board members, a phone
number for technical support, and a guide to available TV stations. http://www.co.eureka.nv.us/TV%20District/TV_1.html. The
board meets once a month, and public comment is welcome.
Board members are:
Bill Leppala, Chair, billleppala@gmail.com;
Tracy Moylan, tracymoylan.lc@gmail.com;
Eldon Brown, ebrown@eurekacountynv.gov;
Joe Whimple, joewhimple42@gmail.com; and
Randy Klatt, rklatt405@gmail.com. The board email, which is
checked by Eagle Communications, is
tvdistrict@eurekacountynv.gov.
The TV District Board of Directors requests
the public to address in writing with signature
any comments, concerns, or complaints to:
Eureka County Television District
P.O. Box 163, Eureka, NV 89316
To learn more about the work of the TV District, the board invites members of the public to
attend their meetings which are currently conducted by phone due to the pandemic. Check Prospect Peak
the agenda for call-in information. ●
equipment
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Med Flight Options for County Residents
Three air medical transport services
cover Eureka County. A small annual
membership cost could save you thousands in the end if an emergency
should arise. Don’t wait until it’s too
late...become a member today!

CARE FLIGHT:
www.remsahealth.com/membership 1775-858-5700 which has Care Flight
out of Reno/Fallon. $55 Flight Plan
membership. Care Flight is a member
of the Association of Air Medical Membership Programs so your flight maybe
honored for emergency transports by
select reciprocation programs* including: Air Lift Northwest – Seattle, Washington, Air St. Luke’s – Boise, Idaho,
Enloe FlightCare – Chico, California,
Life Flight Montana – Missoula, Montana, Life Flight Network – Port-land,
Oregon. * Reciprocating programs are
subject to change. ●

MEDX AIR:
Free to all County residents.
REACH AIR:
www.airmedcarenetwork.com 1-800-7930010 or 1-844-994-1826 which has Reach
Air out of Elko/Ely. They have 1, 3 and 5
year memberships, $85, $240 and $395
with discounts for Seniors $65, $185 and
$300 respectively.

Firewise Update for 2021
The annual Firewise Community Day will be held this coming
fall in September (dates TBA). Come learn about defensible
space and wildfire awareness!

Do You Have The Right Stuff?
Have you considered becoming an
Emergency Medical Technician (EMT)
or simply want to give back to your
community? Now is the time to join
the Eureka County Emergency Medical Services team!
As a volunteer EMT, you will gain
priceless, real-world, hands on
knowledge about pre-hospital medical and trauma patient care.
Initial course and testing fees are
EMS
Needs ofVolunteers
the responsibility
the individual.
Once the National Registry Certificate and State of Nevada Ambulance Attendant License are awarded, the EMT may request full reimbursement. You will also be able to
“run” on the ambulance service and
provide a valuable and rewarding
service to the Community. Make our
mission yours and join us today!
Contact EMS Director Kenny Sanders at 775-237-5306 or
ems@eurekacountynv.gov

Starting in May, Firewise will be doing a monthly campaign and will be releasing a new ‘Fire
Awareness Topic’ every month through October.
Check out our Facebook page Eureka/Crescent Valley & Beowawe Firewise! Watch the page for
fire tips and for ways to win FREE prizes throughout the summer!
Firewise will be working in conjunction with Public Works to host free dump days in October.

Sentinel Museum Moments in Time
July 4, 1900, was celebrated in Eureka with a horse race, no doubt just one of the events for the turnof-the-century Independence Day celebration.
Fast forward to 1926 when
horseless carriages were a
centerpiece of the parade.

1900

The County’s Sentinel Museum
tells the stories of Eureka’s
past and attracts residents and
tourists who want to learn about our County’s history.

Current museum hours are: Tuesday-Saturday, 8 am to 4 pm.
Summer closing time is expected to be 5 pm.
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Mormon Crickets and Grasshoppers Outbreaks Expected
Early Detection By Residents Key to Control

M

ost of us in Eureka County experienced
an unpleasant Mormon Cricket infestation last year but thankfully we did not see extensive damage. The Nevada Department of
Agriculture (NDA) is engaging in proactive efforts for early detection of cricket and grasshopper outbreaks in order to provide targeted
and intensive treatment.
We ask residents to report all sightings of
Mormon Crickets or grasshoppers, with a
GPS location if possible, to NDA through their
online form at https://agri.nv.gov/
uploadedFiles/agrinvgov/Content/Resources/
Forms/Plant/Entomology/
mc_gh_form_2013_4.pdf or by calling or
emailing Jeff Knight, State Entomologist, at
(775) 353-3767 or knight@agri.nv.gov.
This process is crucial to get any infestations
identified and on a path for control. NDA’s
treatment program is aimed at (1) reducing
cricket populations early in their life cycle by
ground baiting and spraying when the insects
are concentrated and susceptible, and (2) pro-

tecting rangelands and high value
crops from remaining populations.
Please keep in mind that private
persons are not authorized to do
any spraying, baiting, or other
treatments on public land. These
public land control measures must
be done through NDA. Private
land can be treated by any private land owner as long as they Source: NV Dept Agriculture
follow all legal protocols according to product labels,
etc. The County Public Works Department and Natural Resources Department currently are not distributing bait. If we
start to see crickets or grasshoppers causing damage to
plants/crops, we will assist in finding ways to help including
prioritizing distribution and use of any bait that can be obtained by Eureka County.
There are many educational sources to assist in identification and management of Mormon Crickets and grasshoppers
through the University of Nevada Extension (see https://
extension.unr.edu/publications.aspx) and the Nevada Department of Agriculture (see https://agri.nv.gov/Plant/
Entomology/Entomology_Home/). ●

Signs of the Season

Signs, signs, everywhere signs...Eureka is sporting some new signage—for the
historic walking tour stops, Loneliest Road Hwy 50, and recreational trail maps.
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Downtown Eureka Restoration Continues
ERE Lands Preservation Grant for Pharmacy Building Restoration

ERE plans a community gathering space in the old bank
building at 90 North Main St in
downtown Eureka.

ERE (Eureka Restoration Enterprise), spearheaded by Garneth Damele, has the mission
statement “preservation through innovation.” Their latest project began taking shape with
the purchase of the old bank building located at 90 North Main Street in 2018. Then, the
launching of Economy Drug Pharmacy happened in March 2020, Nevada’s first true satellite pharmacy. Now in 2021, further restorations are underway for a community gathering
space to include a full service coffee shop and a studio for dance and the arts.
This downtown community renovation is made possible with continued support from Nevada Gold Mines, Ormat Technologies, Kinross Mining, Ruby Hill Mining, McEwen Mining and
Fiore Gold. Combined with a USDA Rural Development Grant, the front portion of the
building was launched as Economy Drug Pharmacy, bringing vital enhanced healthcare and
access to medications that were previously unavailable in Eureka County.
Restoration of the back portion of the building continues in 2021, funded in part by a
$150,000 grant from the State Historical Preservation Office. ERE was one of 25 recipients in Nevada to receive this grant for historical property preservation. Projects are being
managed by Eureka local Michael Allen and will include a new ADA Compliant restroom,
new plumbing and electrical wiring, and refinishing of decorative walls, ceilings, and flooring. Jace Callender and Kevin Olson of Reyman Brothers Construction, Alex Crouch MillWorks and Lane Puckett make up the team of trade professionals giving the building new
life. Eureka residents can look forward to the project being completed by May 2022. —
Lauren Luby, Eureka Business Network

W.B. RIRIE EUREKA CLINIC
Eureka County Medical Expense Supplement Payment
Eureka County residents who receive medical services at the Eureka Clinic from now until June 30, 2022
will receive a 75% supplement payment toward their medical bills.
REQUIREMENTS AND PROCESS
Patient must be a Eureka County resident.
Services (office visit, lab draw—includes tests processed by WBRH, x-ray, and
respiratory) must be provided at the Eureka Clinic.
Third Party Insurance Coverage: To receive the 75% price reduction, after the
patient receives the Explanation of Benefits (EOB), the patient will need to contact
the William Bee Ririe Hospital Billing Department by one of the following:
Call (775) 289-3001 Ext. 614 (Please have your Explanation of Benefits on hand)
Come into the WBRH billing office.
Mail Explanation of Benefits to William Bee Ririe Hospital
Fax to WBRH (775) 289-8244 (Eureka Clinic can fax it for you)

Mail the payment to the William Bee Ririe Hospital Billing Department
1500 Avenue H
Ely, NV 89301
The supplement payment is subject to change.
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__________________________________

DOES NOT APPLY TO THE FOLLOWING
____________________________________

Payments processed under the sliding fee
scale do not apply to:
Self Pay Patients
Copayment
Lab tests process by Quest or Labcorp
Services provided at WBRH (i.e. Emergency Room visits, WBRH Clinic, Hospital outpatient and in-patient.).

“Our Family, Taking Care of Yours”

May Free Dump Days
Eureka County is offering FREE DUMP DAYS for all residents
every SATURDAY in MAY during landfill operating hours.
ONLY organic yard waste, appliances, scrap metal, tires, car bodies, construction debris, and furniture will be accepted FREE at
the Landfill on these days. All Items Must Be Separated.
NO HOUSEHOLD WASTE, NO DEAD ANIMALS, NO HAZARDOUS WASTE

Dates: MAY 1, 8, 15, 22, 29, 2021
Eureka Landfill &
Crescent Valley Laydown Yard
8am-12pm & 1pm-4pm
Questions: Eureka: (775) 237-5372 Crescent Valley: (775) 468-0326

May 15: Mercury Roundup
At Eureka Landfill
Nevada Division of Environmental
Protection staff will collect
household mercury such as old
thermometers on Saturday, May
15 from 8 am to 2 pm at the Eureka landfill.
For more info, contact Eureka
Public Works at 775/237-5372.

Eureka Medical Clinic Clients:
Did you know that your can use the
services of visiting chiropractors and
podiatrists at the Eureka Clinic? Call
the Clinic at 775/237-5642 for more
information.

Eureka Gold Rush Games Launch June 26
The first annual Eureka Gold Rush Games™ are happening June
26‐27, 2021, at the Eureka County Fair‐
grounds. The compe on includes 1800’s
style mining games for men and women
with cash prizes and trophies for winners.
Blackbird Anthem will be live in concert Sat‐
urday night following the Grubstake Dinner
Banquet. Enjoy ac vi es for kids, good
food, historic mining games, music, cash prizes and fun!
The local Eureka VFW members will be running the bar and
the Eureka Lions Club will be hos ng the daily grill. The Eureka
High School Rodeo Club is providing volunteer staﬀ. All 3 non‐
profit groups will benefit financially from the Games.
Sponsorship and vendor opportuni es are available. A por‐
on of sponsorship funds will be used to fund a series of schol‐
arships to be awarded in 2022 to rural Nevada students pursu‐
ing higher educa on in mining related fields. Sponsor and grant
partners include Two Bitch Spirits Ltd, Eureka County Recrea‐
on Board, Nevada Division of Tourism, Nevada Vanadium, and
Northeastern Nevada Regional Development Authority.
Western Spirit Founda on, host and founder of Eureka Gold
Rush Games™, is a nonprofit organiza on dedicated to eco‐
nomic development in rural Nevada. Visit EurekaGoldRush‐
Games.com to register as a compe tor, sponsor, or vendor and
to purchase Grubstake Dinner Banquet ckets. ●
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2021 Events Calendar Highlights May — September
May — Free Dump Days every Saturday in May (May 1, 8, 15, 22, 29)
May 7‐8—National Fiddlers Contest
May 9—Mother’s Day Tea, Jackson House
May 15—Household Mercury Collection at Eureka Landfill, 8 am‐2 pm
May 28, June 11, July 2, August 6—Fridays on Bateman Street, Eureka
June—Crescent Valley Fun Days (date TBA)
June ‐ Ronald McDonald Care Bus (date TBA,)
June 11‐12—Legends of the West Bike and Car Fest
June 26‐27—Eureka Gold Rush Games
July 4—Firemen’s Fourth of July
July 17‐18—VFW Softball Tournament
July/August ‐ Emergency Fund BBQ, Crescent Valley
August 3—National Night Out
August 3‐8—Eureka County Fair and Rodeo
September—Firewise Events in Eureka and Crescent Valley, dates TBA
September 11‐Sonni’s Annual Pancake Breakfast, Crescent Valley Fire Dept
September 17‐18—Art, Wine, and Music Fest, Eureka

All events subject to change or
cancellation due to COVID-19

For a full calendar list go to: www.visiteurekanevada.net

Eureka County Board of Commissioners
P.O. Box 677
Eureka, NV 89316
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